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RODEYTAKES UNREST
A STINGING DEFEAT
FOR THE BOERS
THE MIGHTY THE
WEST MAY GET
THE PRESIDENCYHREE DESKSI LAVA FLOOD ANDEARTHQUAKE
The Island of Martinique Experiences another
Outbreak of Mount Pelee, the Lava Flow
Causing Death end Destruction.
STANDAIMOF DEATHHANDDRAPED IN BLACK
For (ha First Time in (he History of the House
of Representatives Has This
...
Occurred.
STATEHOOD IS SIDETRACKED
That li tor Totfir Whig the Omnibus BUI Was In Hint
Baan Considered, But tha House Adjourned Out
"
Rispeet te the LataJlenresentatrve
J. 0. Salmon.
Washington, May. 6. The house to-
day adjourned immediately-afte- r the
reading of the journal out of respect to
the memory of Representative J. D.
Salmon of New Jersey.
This is the third consecutive legisla-
tive day that the' house paid a similar
tribute of respect to one of its deceased
members. Never before in its history
have three desks been draped, at the
same time. The chaplain in his invo-
cation referred feelingly to Salmon's
death, and Parker of New Jersey, then
announced the death of his colleague.
In doing so, he paid a high, tribute to
the character ot Salmon. He offered
the usual resolutions of sorrow and re-
gret ,and they were unanimously adop-
ted. The speaker then appointed a
contmittee to attend the funeral, after
which the house adjourned.
SENATE.
..
Washington, May 6. In his invoca-
tion in the senate today, Rev. Dr. Mil-bu-
referred feelingly to the unparall-
eled fact of the death of three members
of the house of representatives in four
days. At the conclusion ."of routine
business, the senate began considera-
tion of private pension bills.
At 2 o'clock the Philippine bill was
taken up. Beverldge, Indiana, took the
floor to refute some statements made
by Rawlins yesterday in his reply to
Lodge. There was quite a sharp debate
between Beverldge and, Patterson as to
what had been the testimony before
the Philippine committee. Patterson
told Beverldge it would not do to im-
pute motives to senators. Beverldge re-- 1
torted that imputation came first from
minority senators. Beverldge also be-
came Involved in a controversy with
Carmack( of Tennessee. The latter as-
serted that the soldiers were kind to
the Filipinos, but under the orders of
officers there were cases where tortures
were Inflicted. Beverldge denied that
officers ordered torture except in one
Instance.
A COSTLY FIRE IH CONNECTICUT.
The Buslnisa Sictlan of Now. Mllfortf Destroyed by
Flames Last Night.
Danbury, Conn., May 0. Between
950(1,000 and 8000,000 is the latest es-
timate of the'los by fire' which de-
stroyed the business section of New
Mtlford, sixteen miles north of here,
last nighty Nearly fifty buildings, In-
cluding most of the stores in the place,
two banks, and three hotels were burned.
The fire was under control at 4 o'clock
this morning, but is still burning In
many places. The fire started about
8:30 o'clock In the stables of the New
Mil ford House. The cause is unknown.
Bank Statement Called For.
Washington, D. C, May 0. The
comptroller of the currency issued a
call for the condition of the national
banks at the close of business on
Wednesday, April SO, 1903.
The Wool Uarket.
St. Louis, Mo., May 6. Wool, quiet
Territory and western mediums, 14
16; flue, 11 15; coarse, 11 14.
MARKET REPORT.
MONET AND METAL.
Hew York, May 6. Money on call
Arm at 8 19 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, iX Sii per cent. Sil-
ver, 51.
New York, May 5. Lead, unchanged
copper, 12.00 $12.10. ;
GRAIN.
Chicago, May . Wheat, May,
July, 75M 75.
Corn, May, 60; July, OIJi 80.
Oats, May, tlH; July, 34.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
- iPork, May, 016.85; July, $18.94.
T.arH May. 810 07W: Jnlv. S10.07.
Bibs, May, 9.47 89.53K; Julyj $.
SO . y
STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., May 6. Cattle, re
ceipts, 3,000; strong, ioc higher.
Native beef steers, 85.10 87.35; Tex
as and Indian steers 84.15 87.00;
Texas cows, 83.00 86.00; native cows
and heifers, $2.70 86.55; stackers and
feeders. 82.55 a 85.55; bulls, 83.00 &
$5.15; calves, 83.75 $5.80.
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; firm.
Muttons $4.45 $6.25; lambs, $5.45
$7.15; western wethers, $4.75 $6.35;
ewes $5.00 $5.65.
Chicago, May 6. Cattle, receipts,
3,500; slow to strong.
Good to prime steers, $6.75 87.20;
poor to medium, $4.50 $6.30; stackers
and feeders, 83.50 $5.25; cows $1.40
$5.50; heifers, $2.00 86.00; canners,
$1.40 $2.40; bulls, $2.25 $6.35;
calves, $1.90 $6.00; Texas fed steers,
$5.25 $8.25; Western steers, $1.80
$5.75.''.'" 'V. .
Sheep, receipts, 10,800; sheep steady,
mm L
There Is Danger of An Active Revolution in
That Little European
Country.
TROOPS' LOYALTY DOUBTED
The Military and Naval Officers Advocate That (let
Charles Establish 1 Dictatorship It la Faarea tla
Soldiers Will Join tha Rioters Should a
Conflict Occur.
London, May 6. A dispatch to the
News Agency from Madrid says advic-
es were received there from Portugal,
that Indicate that there Is danger of an
active revolution In thnt country. Con-
siderable apprehension Is fflt fn o'.vial
quarters at the attitude oi the Portu
guese troops. It is feared the soldiers
will join the rioters. Military and nav-
al officers are advocating that King
Charles establish a dictatorship.
SUPERINTENDENT WOOD
The New Board of Education Orgaalzet at Last Even-
ing's Meetlex.'
The board of education met for its
last regular session last evening. Vice
President E. S. Andrews was in the
chair. The members present were E.
L. Bartlett, J. V. Conway, E. S. An
drews, Celestino Ortiz, Manuel Delga-d- o,
Nlcanor Boca; absent, T. B. Cat-
ron, Canuto Alarid. The usual reports
were read and approved and bills al-
lowed. The secretary read a condensed
report of the finances for the past year:
Receipts from all sources during the
year, $6,951.74.
Disbursements
Salary of teachers, $5,910.
Salary of Janitors, $407.
Salary of clerk for March and April
of last year, $30.
Salary of treasurer, $54.21.
Repairs in all the wards, $30.05.
Supplies for the schools, $87.69.
Miscellaneous, $97.72.
Fuel, $160.83.
Rent for school room, $84.
Balance in treasury on May 1, $90.23.
Total, $6,951.74.
The old board adjourned sine die.
The oath of office was administered
to the new members of the board by
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett. The
board was called to order by E. S. An-
drews, and the following answered to
their names: E. L. Bartlett, Celestino
Ortiz, George W. Armijo, E. S. An-
drews, Juan Shoemaker, Pedro Rolbal,
Manuel Delgado. Absent, T. B. Catron.
George W. Armijo was named for tem
porary chairman, and J. A. Wood tem
porary secretary. For president, T. B.
Catron and E. S. Andrews were nomi-
nated, T. B. Catron being elected. The
other officers of the new board are:
Vice president, George W. Armijo; sec
retary, J. A. Wood. It was moved by
E. L. Bartlett and seconded by Celesti-
no Ortiz, that the board extend a vote
of thanks to Professor J. A. Wood for
his very earnest and efficient services
In the past in bringing the schools up
to the high plane of efficiency they now
occupy, and that he now be
for another year at the same salary as
in the past. The motion was unani-
mously adopted. The following com
mittee was then appointed to er
ate with the superintendent in making
and carrying out all'the plans for the
graduating exercises which will take
place on Thursday evening, May 29: E.
S. Andrews, Pedro Rolbal and Juan
Shoemaker.
It was moved by E. L. Bartlett and
seconded by Celestino Ortiz that if any
teachers desire to open a private school
after the close of the schools on May 16
that they be allowed the free use of
the rooms which they now occupy, pro
vided, that they Incur no expense to
the board. The motion was adopted.
The report of Treasurer W. X McPher- -
son was approved.
County Superintendent J. V. Conway,
who has been a member of the board
during the past four years, being pres-
ent, addressed the board saying among
other things that he wants to congrat-
ulate the board for the good start ft
had made and hoped that as soon as
opportunity came for advancement the
board would seize It and keep' the pub
lic schools In the very front rank. He
assured the board that he, 'assisted by
Professor J. A. Wood, would do all In
his power to conduct a teachers' sum-
mer school in Santa Fe next August
that would be a credit not only to San-
ta Fe county but to the entire terri
tory.
The board adjourned to meet on Mon
day evening, at 8 o'clock, May 19.
Baseball at Booorro.
The following Is the line-u- p of the '
Socorro baseball team that is coming to
Santa Fe to try conclusions with the
Santa Fe Central team: ' Manager,
Professor F. A. Jones; pitchers, Chav
es and Wilson; catcher, Martinez; 1st
base, Emillo Baca; 2d base, Zlngerly;
3d base, Smith; short stop, Haynei
Howell; right Held, Aberna thy; center
field, Wilson and Chaves; left field,.
Gibbons. At a game played with the
second nine at the School of Mines, tha
score resulted 18 to 14 In favor of the
team coming to Santa Fe.
Convicted of Theft.
Frank Lyoiss, a young colored boy.
was tried before Justice of the Peace
Bernard at Kingston, Sierra county, on ;
the charge of having stolen a watch
from the express office In that V place.
He was given ten days In the amraty
JUL ' ! .
The British Occupy Sieinkopf in Western Cape
Colony After Two Days Fighting in Which
the Boers Lost Heavily.
THE BOERS ASKED THE ENGLISH
FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Capetown, May 6. The O'Oklep,
Western Cape Colony, relief column
has occupied Stelnkopf, to the north of
O'Oklep, which was strongly held by
the Bpers, after fighting on April 27 and
April 28. The British lost 6 men killed
and had 8 wounded. The Boer losses
are said to be heavy. The Boers ask for
medical assistance.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
NOTARY PUBI; APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appoir"1 C O.
Leach of Portales, Chaves cou.n', a
notary public. - v. '
PENSIONS GRANTED.
A pension of $12 a month has- been
granted to Morris Ellison of Silver
City, Grant county, and a pension of
$24 a month to Frank J. 'Smith of the
same city. ,
RAILROAD MAP APPROVED.
The map filed by the Chicago, Rock
Island and El Paso Railway Company
of its route from Santa Rosa to the
eastern boundary of New Mexico, has
been approved by the secretary of the
interior.
- TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from Adolph Weitzel,
collector and treasurer of Grant coun
ty, $41.37 of 1900 taxes, and $498.77 of
1901 taxes; from Eugenio Romero, col-
lector and treasurer of San Miguel
county, $13.11 of 1900 taxes, and $261.76
of 1901 taxes:
LAND CONTESTS DECIDED.
The general land office has reversed
the decision of the officials of the Santa
Fe land office In the case of the United
States vs. Amador Sanchez. The local
officials had cancelled the homestead
entry of Sanchez near Albuquerque up-
on report of Special Agent S. S. Math-
ers. The general land office reviewed
the case upon appeal of Sanchez and
orders that the entry remain Intact.
The general land office affirmed the
decision of the Santa Fe land office in
the case of the United States vs. Jose
Martinez y Duran, cancelling his home
stead entry near Albuquerque, upon
the report of Special Agent S. S. Math
ews that it had been abandoned the
past two years. Duran appealed, but
lost his case.
INCORPORATIONS.
The New Mexico Land, Oil and De
velopment Company was incorporated
today by Charles Sandusky, George J.
Pace and James J. Shuler of Eaton.
The capital is $150,000, divided Into
3,000,000 shares. The directors are
James J. Blackwell. Crlstopher N.
Blackwell of Raton; Irving W. Bon-brig-
George R. Buckman and Henry
B. Hayden of Colorado Springs. Raton
is the headquarters of the company
while an office wlllbe maintained at
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Charles Sandusky, George J. Pace
and James J. Shuler of Raton, today in-
corporated the Raton Oil and Gas
Company with $150,000 capital divided
Into 1,500,000 shares. The headquarters
of the company are at Raton and of
fices at Colorado Springs. The direc-
tors are: James J, Shuler, Crlstopher
N. Blackwell, George J. Pace, George
E. Lyon, A. Dawson of Raton; Irving
W. Bonbrlght, and George R. Buckhan
of Colorado Springs, Colo.
District Court.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott has filed
a delinquent tax suit for Taos county,
entitled Territory of New Mexico vs. The
Persons, Real Estate, Lands and Prop-
erty described In the delinquent, tax list
for the county of Taos for the year 1900.
. Attorney A. B. Benehan today filed
answer for Linton M. Cutter as defend-
ant tn the suit to quiet the title of the
Arroyo Hondo grant, and also filed an-
swer for WillUm L. McClure in tho suit
to quiet the title and for the partion of
the Antonio MartiDez grant, both in
Taos county. He also commenced action
against Pablo Martinez for the Meyers,
Abel Company of Albuquerque, on open
account for $106.01, and against the
same party for Charles Ilfeld & Co of
Las vegas, on open account tor giuz ana
Interest.
the land court was organized to settle,
then as I am but the public servant of
the territory, and am always willing to
bow to the wishes of our people, I will
obey them, and will introduce any bill
they want for that purpose, and will
work as hard as I ltnow how to get the
bills passed in both houses of congress,
but if this is done, then New Mexico
must take the consequences, and must
submit to having every land grant by
claimants In the states who paid their
good money for such grants, also reop-
ened. This question is for the people,
and I have but to obey. The press of
New Mexico so far has warned me
against doing so. It will not do to say
that the San Miguel del Bado grant Is
different from the others, because It is
not There are many other grants
claimed by the people in New Mexico
as well as this one. , 1'
. I shall be glad to hear from you Mr.
Gallegos on this subject, and will be
glad if this letter is published broad
cast over the territory so that all the
people may be heard from. Next week
the committee on private land claims
will take up the Antonio Chaves' land
grant, and I will have to either help It,
fight it or remain neutral. Very truly
yours, ' B. B. ROBKT.
Mrs. Dsitnison and Mrs. Dscker are Running
Hack and Nack for tha Prasldsncy of tha
Federation of Woman's Clubs.
ALL SORTS OF INCIPIENT BOOMS
ARE BEING STARTED
Los Angeles, Calif., May 6. The pot
itlcal outlook this morning in the Wo.
men's convention is that Mrs. Decker
and Mrs. Denison of New York, are
running neck and neck for the presi
dency. Mrs. Decker's reiterated state-
ment that she would not interfere with
the chances of the New York woman
has apparently had no effect on her
following, and state after state has of.
fered her allegiance. Mrs. Denison Is
not at all purturbjed over the change,
and would throw her Influence to Mrs.
Decker If any one, her still loyal friends
are In every way trying to advance the
Interests of their candidate. The possi-
bility of the presidency coming west,
which was not marked at the opening
of the convention, has unsettled the
promoters of candidates for secondary
offices. The nominating committee
meets at 5 o'clock this afternoon, and
all sorts of incipient booms are being
started. The second business session
met this morning with the house
crowded. , '
Two important measures, one referr-
ing to individual clubs and the other
to the passage of an application of a
club through a membership committee,
were adopted, Both were part of a
compromise amendment, one section,
which was accepted yesterday, was to
the especial satisfaction of the south,
as against Massachusetts; and two
other sections which were accepted to-
day, were likewise' victories for the
south.
The Dawson Railway.
Chief Engineer Sutmner of the El
Paso and Rock Island railway, has re-
turned to Alamogordo after a ten days'
Inspection trip of the Dawson railway.
He reports, that next week connection
will be made with the Santa Fe railway
and then shipments of coal over that
road to El Paso will begin. The stock-
yards on the El Paso and Rock Island
are completed at El Paso and yards
will also be maintained at Hueco, Otero
county, and Ancho, Lincoln county.
An Encouraging Outlook.
By June 1, both lumber mills at Ala
mogordo will be running to their full
capacity. By May 15, two more Shay
engines will be added to the three now
in the Sacramento mountains to handle
the logs and thnt will guarantee a suffi
cient supply t'"7lijAp both tnills busy.
le two millf 'LSI run three shifts
and the tie 'pre. serving plant will also
employ a considerable number of men.
Building at Alamogordo.
S. S. Hopper last week let the
tract for the erection of a S3,000
dence at Alamogordo. Abbott
Carson, Alamogordo contractors. have
received the contract to construct Hen-r- y
Pfaff's new saloon at Santa Rosa, to
be built after the style of his saloon at
Alamogordo. The building must be
completed by May 25.
Want Fire Protection.
The Santa Rosa board of trade at a
meeting held last week, appointed a
committee of five to seek means to give
the town better Are protection. The
committee consists of Charles Dobbins,
G. H. Smith and C. H. Stearns. The
board also urged that all back yards be
cleaned and that every businessman
should have two barrels of water
placed by the side of his building.
Received a Government Job.
Alfredo Sanchez, assistant at the
Agricultural experiment station at
Mesllla Park, has been tendered and
has accepted a government position
with headquarters at Walla Walla,
Ore. He will travel six months out of
the year, while the other six months he
will be stationed at Walla Walla.
A Band for Alamogordo.
Alamogordo will make another effort
to have a band. Professor George F.
Alexander of Grand Junction, Colo.,
has been secured as instructor. The
band has selected the following officers:
F. M. Rhomberg, president; A. S.
Greig, manager; B. L. Pierce, secretary
and treasurer:. Alexander has beent
given a clerkship in ' the Alamogordo
postofftce.
A Mine Owner Fails.
David M. Estey of Owosso, Mich,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy in a
Detroit court. His assets are placed
at $10,000, his liabilities at $170,000. He
is the general manager and part owner
of the Estey mine at Estey City, So
corro county. . -
- Partnership Dissolved.
The business firm of Laurie and Fra-
zier. ""conducting a hardware store at
Alamogordo, has dissolved partnership,
George W. Frazler retiring and James
H. Laurie remaining.in the business.
Interest in Eleotno Light Plant Sold.
. A half interest in the electrio light
plant at Carlsbad, has been sold to H.
P. Collins of VuitI, Ohio. El Paso par
ties were also after this one-ha- lf inter,
est, but were toolate.
Gambler Commits Bnioide.
, Carlos Hackamo, a gambler, commit
ted suicide at Tucumcarl on Sunday
evonlne bv shooting himself In the head
Despondency caused by unrequited love
was tho cause 01 toe aeea.
nrlNtwaMHUl
Dr. Hobba' Spururai Pl"i ra all kldnar Ills. BeakSM fn. Add. sterling Itemed! Co.. Chlono or W. X
Pen-Carb- manifolding nooks tor
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Ha Will Not of Hit Own Volition Be I Party to
Reopening tha Land Grant
- Question.
HE WRITES A STRONG LETTER
The Delegate Refuses to Help Legislation Tnat Would
Reopen the San Miguel del 8sdo frhratd" land
Greet Matter or Any Otnar Land Oreet
already Dleposed af.
Delegate Rodey has taken a strong
stand against reopening any of the
private land grant questions already
disposed of by the court of private Mnd
claims and the United States aupretne
court. He recently wrote the following
letter in reference to this question:
r Washington, D. C, May 3, 1902.
Don Roman Gallegos, San Jose, San
Miguel County, New Mexico.
My Dear Mr. Gallegos: I have your
kind letter of .the 28th ultimo, as also
the clipping from La Voz del Pueblo of
the 19th, ell referring to the matter of
the San Miguel del Bado land grant.
Answering the same, I desire to state
that it is true that Mr. Money was here
in Washington and tried to induce me
to introduce a bill in the house of rep
resentatives to confirm that grant to
the claimants. His father. Senator
Money, had introduced the bill in the
senate previously, but I demurred about
introducing it, at least until I would
learn more about the desire of the peo-
ple of New Mexico with reference to
reopening land grants.
Ever since this session of congress
has opened, the newspapers of New
Mexico, and many of the people, have
been warning me against permitting
the land grant question which has re-
tarded our territory for half a century,
being reopened. There are many land
grants in New Mexico that have been
rejected by the court of private land
claims, that are now owned by people
in the eastern states, and these people
want them all confirmed by congress,
and this, although the highest court in
the land said they had no title. These
people, in many cases, paid large for-
tunes of their good money, and paid it
in good faith, for these land grants
which the courts afterwards annuled.
Several bills are now either introduced
in congress, or are ready to be Intro
duced whenever there appears to be
any chance them passed. The
claimants of the Antonio Chaves grant
who live in New York and Indiana,
have had a bill in all this session for
Its confirmation. It Is for 130,000 acres
of land down at Socorro. The claimants
paid a large fortune In good money for
it, and paid ft In the best of faith, yet
the people down at Socorro have delug
ed me with petitions and letters against
permitting it to be confirmed, and I
have been fighting it as hard aa I can.
Hon. Pedro Perea. had the same fight
on his hands during the last session of
congress. If I introaucea any diu
the house to confirm any land grant,
the claimants of this grant would at
once argue before the same committee,
that they had as much right to have
their land, which they bought In good
faith, as any one else had. The court of
private land claims rejected many land
grants, amounting In all to albout 7,000,- -
000 acres, and every one of the grants
which it rejected have some claim
which they think in equity entitles
them to have congress give them what
the courts refused them. I might men-
tion some of these grants. They are
first the one In question, the San Mi
guel del Bado for 310,000 acres; next the
Antonio Chaves grant for about 130,000
acres, also the Antonio Sandoval grant
for about 600,000 acres, the La Joya
grant, the Canon dp Chama grant, the
San Joaquin del Nacimlento grant,
the Petaca grant, the Valleclto grant,
the El RIto tract, and dozens of others.
Personally, having, been before the
committee on nrlvate land claims of
the house many times on othler matters
I know what the sentiments ' of the
members of that committee are, and
they are each and every one radically
opposed to confirming any land, or
claim for land, whfch the supreme
court of the United States lias decided
that the claimants have no, title to,
and therefore I am of the opinion that
It would do no trood for me to try to
get this San Miguel del Bado land
ornnt confirmed, because it cannot be
done. - '.
Every village that Is situated on the
San Miguel del Bado grant, has had Its
own lands right around the village,
which are cultivated and. used, con-
firmed to it, and only ttue outside lands,
amounting to 310JXM) acres, were reject-
ed. , All the citizens of these villages,
have the saime.rlghts as any other citi-
zen of the United States to go and
take up any of those outside lands they
may want at any time. It Is a question
for the people there to decide, If this
nrivilege of being able to take up those
lands as Individuals Is not In fact bet
ter for them, than to have It confirmed
as a grant and tie up the title, and have
to give half of It to attorneys for Bet- -
lHn the title for them, and td retard
the settlement of the country, and not
know who really owns It for many
years.
The cities of Santa Fe and Albuquer--
niio hail iLeta nassed confirming the
land unon which they are situated, and
that Is JuBt exactly what all the towns
on the San Miguel del Bado grant had
done bv the court.
If the people of New Mexico want to
nnm iv tiA mnf nuestlon. which
The Third Member of the Hnvse.of Repre-
sentatives Who Has Died Since
Saturday.
F, BRET HARTE PASSES AWAY
a Hemorrhage Caused by an Affection of the Throat
Kit the Cause of Death The Pope Grieved
Over Archbishop Corrlgan's Death
last Night.
Rome, May 6. The pope was greatly
distressed when' informed of the death
of Archbishop Corrigun. His. .holiness
had been a constant inquirer of news
throughout the archbishop's illness,
sending daily to the American College
for information regarding the sick pre-
late's condition. - .
P. BRET HARTE. V
London, May 6.1-- F. Bret Harte, the
American author, died here last night.
He was born in Albany, N. Y., in 1839.
Harte died suddenly at Redhouse,
Camberley, near Aldershot, from a
hemorrhage caused by an affection of
the throat. Harte ,has ' been living
quietly in England for years. Most of
his time was spent in the country.
J. S. SALMON.
Morristown, N. J., May 6. Represen
tative J. S. Salmon of the 4th district
of New Jersey, died suddenly today at j
his home in Boonton. Apoplexy was the
cause of his death. He was 56 years old
and was serving his second term in
congress as a Democrat, A widow, two
sons, and a daughter survive mm.
- ADMIRAL SAMPSON.
Washington, May 0 Admiral Samp
son died at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
MAY PREVENT A STRIKE.
Ths Presidents af ths Large Anthracite Roads Met To
day at new rom.
New York, May 6. The presidents of
the leading anthracite coal roads met in
this city today. As the result of their
conference it is believed that the pro-pec- ts
of a strike by the miners Is most
fmnrnhnhln. Those nrfisent Included
President Baerof the Beading, President
Tmpsialp nf the Lackawana. President
Oltphant of the Delaware and Hudson,
President Fowler ol tno untario ana
Western, and several Independent oper
ators.
THE WOOL MARKET.
It Continues Doll and. Uninteresting A Blight on the
Wool Trade.
Boston, May' . sine " wool' ".narkot
continues dull and uninteresting. Deal
ers claim the effect of the strike in the
mills of the American Wooleu company
has been to practically cast a blight on
the market. Territory woois are me-les- s.Good fine medium can be bought
at 43 for scoured, and for strictly lino
48 is the outside quotation. Holders of
fleece wools report fairly good Inquiry
for different kinds.
AN APOLOGY DUE.
The lotlnatloa Olvea Out That the American Officers
Were Unjustly Arrested In
May 8. Private letters from
Borne glvo a very different complexion
to the arrest of the American naval
offtceas at Venice.' They .say that In-
stead of thanking the king of Italy for
clemency In pardoning the Americans,
the United States should aemana an
apology.-- . - -
HEAVY RAINS DO DAMAGE.
Numerous Culverts and Brldgea In Oklahoma Have Been
Washed Out.
Stillwater, Okla., May 0. Numerous
culverts and bridges in Oklahoma have
been washed out by the heavy rain dur
ing the past three days.
SIX LIVES LOST.
Oklahoma City, May 6. It is now
known, that six lives were lost In the
cloudburst at Fobs, and 15 houses car-
ried away. The dead are: Mrs. Butter- -
field and granddaughter, Mrs. Hutch
inson, Mrs. Morgan and son and an un-
known man.
NO HABEAS CORPUS FOR MRS. 6RABIN.
Mrs. Babrla la Confined In tha Arapahoe County Jal,
Feeding a Prtllmlnarv Hearing.
' Denver, May 6. Judge Palmer tn the
criminal court today refused to grant a
writ of habeas corpus to Mrs. Nellie
Oabrln, held on the charge of murdering
her husband by administering arsenic.
Mrs. Gabrln is confined in the county
jail pending a preliminary hearing on
Monday.. 1 - - .' ,
Representative GUI Renominated.
Steubenvillo, Ohio, May 0. At the
Republican convention of tho sixteenth
Ohio district, held today, Congressman
J. j. QUI was renominated by acclama-
tion for a third teim.
Boy'i Read G'nt Off.
David. Marquez, 10 years old, was
killed In the 'railroad yards at Alamo.
gordo, last week. The boy Was assist-
ing his father, A. P. Marquez, In track
work."? He was crossing the track to
deliver a package of bolts and his foot
caught under a rail and he . fell. The
switch engine was backing down the
track at the same time and ran over
Marquez and decapitated him in the
sight of his father. A coroner's jury
exonerated the railroad company from
blame. '";"-,'- V''. - 'A
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste it?
Some people won't 'fees up, other ac
knowledge the Arcade Club Is selling
the beet goods in town. We can mix
'em to luit the most fastidious.
VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE SHOCK IRE
REPORTED FROM SOUTHERN FRANCE
St. Thomas, D. W. I., May 6. A flow
of lava from the volcano of Mont Pelee
began on Saturday last and completely
destroyed the Cuerin factories, situated
about two miles from St. Pierre, Mar-
tinique. It is reported that about 150
people disappeared. A great panic
prevails at St. Pierre. -
,' EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Paris, May 6. Violent " earthquake
Shocks; which occurred at 3 o'clock this
morning, are reported from Bordeaux,
Bayonne, Pau and other places In the
same region. They lasted 15 seconds.
The reports dp not mention any dam
age. ;.,.. .. v 1
THE BEEF TRUST INQUIRY.
The Attorneys for tho Pickers Question tha Validity af
the Law.
Jefferson City, Mo.", May 0. At the
opening of the beef trust Inquiry in the
supreme court today, the attorneys far
the packers announced that they pro
posed to bring in .question the validity
of the anti-tru- st law They said the
proceedings were unfair to their clients,
as they had not been allowed to summon
witnesses. Their clients were not pre-
sent upon their advice. The attorney
general roplied that tha attorneys had
no right in court In the absence of tho
packers, but would extend them the
courtesies of the court and allow thorn
to cross-examin- e his witnesses. Mos,t
of the witnesses today were retailers
from St. JoseDh Thev testified to the
maintenance of coolers by the packers
at St. Joseph, that they are never to-
gether and that they retailed meat on
the aulet. The butchers' Union was
organized for the purpose of protecting
the retailers against tne saie oi meat uy
the packers on the quiet.
INJUNCTIONS DENIED.
St. Louis Judges Find Contracts of Players With ths
American League to Be One Sided.
St. Louis, Mo., May. 6. In the circuit
court today Judge Talty denied the
petition of Presldent.Robinson, of the
St. Louis National League baseball club,
to restrain Wallace and Harper from
playing with the St Louis American
League team. Eoblnson declared he had
contracts with the two players that gave
him their exclusive service this season.
Judge Fischer, who had been askedfor a similar injunction to restrain
Heidrlclc from playing with the- - Ameri-
can League's i"".al teatr. also denied
the petition. The reasons! given mbolh
cases for denying the petitions for an
injunction were that the judges found
that the coetracts signed by players with
the National League were one-side- d and
contrary to the constitution. They
also found evidences of a trust.
THE DANISH WEST INDIES.
A Secret Session of the Laodsthlng Provides for a
-
Plthlsclt.
Copenhagen, May 6. At a secret ses
sion today the Landsthlng (upper house)
decided to adhere to the resolution-
previously passed, namely, to defer tne
ruTiticatlon of the treaty providing for
the sale of the Danish West Indies until
after a limited vote of the population ol
the Islands. This will nndoubtedly be
confirmed tn cpen session tomorrow.
The minority will then move the ap-
pointment of a conference comuiittoe.
which will prooaoiy De accepieu uy m"
majority.
BRODIE FOR GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA.
President Roosevelt Reaonolntt 'Jacob I. Matthews
Postmaster of Roswell.
The president today sent these nomi
nations to the senate;
Alexander 0. Brodie, governor of Ari-
zona.
Postmasters: New Mexico. Jacob B.
Matthews, Roswell, Texas; K. VV. Kpn-nerl- y,
Glddlngs; Henry O. Wilson, Mar-
shall; James H. Sloan, Navasota, Rich-
ard B. MaTlson. New Boston.
RECONCENTRATION ORDER RESCINDED.
Central Chaffee flas Given op that Method to Bring
Batangaa and Lagunata Time.
Washington, D. C.j May 6. General
Chaffee has cabled the war department
that he has rescinded the order for the
establishment of reconcentratlon camps
in the Lacuna and Batangas provinces,
the only provinces in the Philippines
where the system natt Deen practicea.
ADMIRAL SAMPSON DYING.
Ha Nad a Violent Neiarrhaga of the Brala this
Afteraooa.
Washington, May 6. Admiral Samp
son had a violent hemorrhage of the
brain, and at 8:45 o'clock was uncon&r
cious. The physicians say he Is falling
rapidly, and the end may come at any
moment, " For several days past the
admiral has-be- en growing weaker, and
the hemorrhage brought on a sinking
KILLED AT STEEL WORKS.
..-
-I -. ik
Four Mea Dead and Two Totally injured hy a Torrent
.
of Molten Metal.
Httrrlsburg, Pa,, May 0. Four men
wore "illled, tw faiallv Injured and two
others terribly burnod by being caught
In a torrent of molten uiutal list night
In an open hearth pit of the fennsyl
vanla Steel ' Works, at Steelton, noai
here. AH are Austrlans.
Queen WUhelmina's Condition.
The Hague, .May 6. The bulletin
posted at Cattle Loo, at 2 p. m. today,
announced that Queen Wllhemlna's tern
perature "continued normal up to the
present," and Her Majesty's "other
symptoms do. not can lor special re-
mark"
lamos, lu. "
Good to choice weathers, $5.50 $8.15;
(air to choice mixed, $4.75 $5.50;
western Bheep and yearlings, $5.25
$8.15 native lambs, 84.75 9 86.55; west-
ern lambs, 85.25 86.55.
' Keep Your Bowels Strong.
'
Constipation or diarrhoea whec
your bowels are out of order. Cas-care- ts
Candy Cathartic will make
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
, stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists,, toe.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,QJ0 CAUEJSTE r(0T SPRIJJGS.Her H usband s MoryMR WW
aiu address Is 16 Bondman P.lock, Troy, N." My name is E. J. Sprung, my
Y 1 want to tell how thankful I am lliat my wife'sjjualth lias been restored to
w About a vear atro she cuuiiht a dreadful cold, which sell led in her Urou- -
These Celebrated Hot Springs ore lo-
cated In the midst of the Anclor.t Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Riu Grande
Railway, from which point a dully Una
of stages run to the Springs. Tint tenu
perature of these waters la from IK) to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has bees thoroughly
chial tujjes ana lungs, onu in-tain-
had bronchitis, and I think
consumption, too, and we de-
spaired of her life. She had a
tightness and soreness In the
chest, and it was difficult for her
to breathe. There were darting,
sharp, dull and heavy pains, with
constant coughing and expectorat-
ing. Each day she was worse
than the day before. I was ad-
vised to get Acker's English Rem-
edy, and did so, but my wife only
shook her head and said: 'Another
dollar thrown away.' She took
the Remedy, however, and said
the effect was magical. In less
than an hour there wan a remark-
able change. She got be.'.cr at
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
OJo Callente. Taos County, N. M
once and in a short time she was
and strong again. The cure was permanent and there has been
no elapse. I don't know what Acker's English Remedy is made of. but
I am
sure it contains something that fortifies the system against future attacks. My
in better general health now than ever, and you cant imagine howSpy is o her recovery. She tells everybody about Acker s English Rem-ed- v
and so do I, for I believe it to be our duty to tho public to help every
suf- -
Fischer Drug Company.
The jiew jneiico pnman) utsutute.
ROSWELL. NEW A1EXIC0.
THE nOLTTABT SCHOOL OF MBW MEXICO ESTABLISH Kl
AMD SUPPORTED BY TUB TEKMTOBY.
Bit men Initrnetors.'allUrraduatsi of' standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
tteam-heate- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Taltloa, board, and laundry, 90 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boiwell is a noted health
resort, 1,700 fas bove tea levels di excellent people.
BHGBNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
md B. A. Cahoon. for particulars address -
Col. J.W. Willson,
Superintendent
Renovated and Refur-aish- ed
Throughout.
The Palace Hotel
- WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
testsd by the miraculous oures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphllltlo and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., eto. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 114
per week; (50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains snd waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fs
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address i
eeaa
Cuisine and TnVe
Service Unexcellrr'.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
Best Locatcj Hotel to CjBJ
for J. T. FORSHA
, . Proprietor.
ffTtf fe yf ffffffffff
CO., Dealers,
- New Mexico
ABSTRACTS!
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
B. LAUGHLIN n MARCELINO GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
President. Secretary ' Treasurer
N,
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES --Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor,
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - SANTA FE, N. M.
Attoineys at Law..
MAX, FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD Tm. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, santa re, sw msxioo. vmet
in the Capitol.
- W. J."McPHERSON, "
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexloo.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
'
Third Judicial District. .
CHAS. TP, EASLEY,
- (Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business. ,, , .. ' ''
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. ROAD,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
A. B. BJDNBHAN,
Attorney-at-la- Mining law especial-
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear-
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public,;
R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary yubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists. "
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:10 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
v ..' W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at M --some Hall
at 7:89 p. m. " '
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
- ffr SANTA FE COMMANDERTT No. 1, K. T. Regular con-cla- ve
fourth Monday In eaofc.
V " month at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m. E. L. BARTLETT, E. O.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O- - TP.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. I, .1. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In OdA
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis--
itlng brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, NO. .,?
JOHNO. SOARS, Secretary. .
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication '
the second and fourth Tuesday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. B. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe. v
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sit-
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. O.
MISF. BALLIB VAN AR8DBLL, See,
A..O. TT-- W- - V':'.-
GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and - fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m. '
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
ZC. OF F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. i, K of gular
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome,'
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C O.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
S. F. O. ZXXS.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 40, B. P. Ok
B3., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers 'are lnvttet
and welcome. A. B. RENBHAN, E. R,
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
A&5
ton In this mat' e that he
is fully entitled t for that
brilliant and sue t.
Commander McCrea f the United
States navy, reports thai the Colom-
bian insurgents have broken faith with
him and have not kept several promises
as to with American
citizens and interests that they have
made. Commander McCrea should
have known this when these promises
were made. Central and South Ameri-
can revolutionists break . everything
except what they can plunder or steal.
They are like the Filipino Insurgents,
agreements with them are made to be
broken.
It is conceded that New Mexico has
the best climate on this great North
American continent and that the city
of Santa Fe is the best place for cli
mate In the territory. In addition, the
water sunulv of the Capital City of
New Mexico is excellent and the water
It has is the purest and best In the ter-
ritory. This fact is fully established by
chemical analysis. Tourists and health- -
seekers can find no more interesting
nor better snot to spend a day, a week,
a month, a year, or a longer period
than the city of Santa Fe.
Congressman Burleson of Texas, has
introduced a bill to take the . place of
the Stephens international dam bill.
This he denominates, "H. R. No. 13,361.
A bill for the equitable distribution of
the waters of the Rio Grande." Mr.
Burljhjn is a joker from Jokersville.
Under his bill the waters of the Rio
Grande would not have equitable dis-
tribution, but the citizens living In the
valleys of the Rio Grande and itn trib-
utaries for 400 miles above El Paso
would be deprived of their water rights,
and for no other reason than that the
Texas delegation in congress wants to
help a land thieving ring to make mon
ey out of lands near El Paso and Juar.
ez, Mexico.
At last the St. Louis directors of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition have
concluded that it is not practicable to
open the fair in 1903, and have asked
the Washington authorities and the
federal fair commission to postpone the
date of opening until 1904. Had these
directors taken this action six months
ago it would have been better. It was
well known then that It was Impractic
able to open the exposition on May 3,
1903, but is better late than never,
All foreign countries and the states and
territories of this Union can now go to
work knowing that they have ample
time to prepare their exhibits. That
nearly every civilized nation and every
state and territory of the United States
will be represented by exhibits at the
fair is assured. That the date will be
changed by congress admits of no
doubt.
The outlook for the sheepmen of this
territory at present is gloomy indeed.
On account of the drouth and there
being no grass, great losses In lambs
have occurred and unless good rains
set In within the next ten days heav
ier losses will occur. The business of
raising sheep on the range in good
years is very profitable, but in seasons
of drouth it Is very precarious, and se-
rious losses are the comequence. For
several years past the seasons have
been good and sheep owners have pros
pered, but it is likely that many of
them will lose this year the greater
portion of what they have gained for
several yearB past. There is but one
remedy In this case, that is the raising
of alfalfa and the feeding of sheep
during the lambing and shearing per
iods. It Is coming to that and it must
come to it If the sheep industry Is to
be permanently prpsperous.
THE PECOS FOREST RESERVE. D
Any discussion at this time to abolish
the Pecos River Forest Reserve is fu
tile. The United States government
would not under any circumstances
consider such a proposition. And since
conditions on the reserve ' and sur
roundlnga have adjusted themselves, It
is best that the reserve continues to ex
1st for all time. The government has
created at the doors of Santa Fe and
Las Vegas not only an Immense rec
reation ground and park without cost
of establishment or maintenance to the
two cities, but it is also doing all in
Its power to conserve the flow of the
Santa Fe, ' Galllnas, Upper Pecos,
Nambe, Santa Cruz, Mora, Xruchas and
many other perennial streams that are
the very life of this part of New Mex-
ico. Let those Btreams dry up and San-
ta Fe and Las Vegas will disappear in
time and the country that is now the
most fertile part of the territory will
become a parched desert. The sad ex-
perience this year of many sheep own-
ers who are losing parts of their flocks
on account of the drouth teaches again
the fact that only the sections of New
Mexico which have a permanent water
supply and can raise agricultural pro-
ducts can be certain of continued pros-
perity. The Pecos Forest Reserve is
the greatest heritage ever bestowed up-
on Las Vegas and Santa Fe, excepting
not even the.; unparalleled climate of
these two cities. It is worth more to
those cities and surrounding country
than any transcontinental railroad line
possibly could be. The government
when it once enters fully upon the pro-
ject of reclaiming the arid lands will
surely build its first storage reservoirs
near the forest reserves it has estab-
lished. The creation of forest reserves
must be considered the first step to
ward the reclamation of the arid west.
The Pecos Forest Reserve assures to
Las Vegas and Santa Fe leadership
among New Mexico cities for as long
as water continues to flow down the
hills and mountains of the reserve , in
winter, spring, summer and fall so long
those cities centinue to exist, even
though other and at present larger
towns and cities will have passed away.
Water is everything in New Mexico.
All other considerations are secondary.
As years pass on, it is becoming more
apparent, that the greatest blessing
ever bestowed upon Santa Fe, San Mi-
guel and Mora counties by the federal
government was the establishment of
the Pecoe River Forest Reserve. I
Th Net 'iKEXiCAN l'KlTINa CJKiPAhi
fteeond-eVss- s matter atEntered as
he Santa Fe Postofflce.
Tbe New Mexican Is the oldest nws-vp- ei
i.i New Mexico. It I sent to ev--r- v
postofflce In the territory, and has
.. large and growing circulation among
he Intelligent and progiessive people
. the southwest.
KATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.Jailj. per veeK, by carrier $ .26
Oallyi per month, by carrier 1.00
Oaily, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mall.......
Dally, aU mouihs, by mall
Daily, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly, per month, 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, six months M0Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, MAY 6,
New Mexico Demands State-
hood of the SUIt Congress.
Of ltiglit and In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.
General Miles has evidently conclud-
ed that silence is the best policy for the
preset.
The question of good sidewalks for
the capital city of New Mexico is an
important one and should not be al-
lowed to rest.
The ides of the coming November
election in New Mexico may prove dis-
appointing to some would-b- e leaders.
If they should prove so, the people as a
whole will not care.
The position of this paper on the
political situation of this county . has
been stated and will be steadily ob-
served when political campaign time
arrives. He who runs may read.
A New York man who tried to float
an airship trust and marry a wealthy
widow at the same time, has been de-
clared insane. These two propositions
at one time are enough to set any man
crazy.
The beef trust has evidently no use
for young people who want to marry
and go to housekeeping. This thing of
buying beef for two on $50 a month at
present prices cannot be easily accom-
plished.
A New Jersey Presbyterian minister
declares that Adam Is a myth. This
however, should not scare people too
much. New Jersey ministers are lia-
ble to all sorts of hallucinations and
perversions of mind.
The river and harbor appropriation
bill and the public buildings omnibus
bills contain no pork for New Mexico.
That is because this is a territory and
has no senators and representatives
with votes in congress.
The airships of Santos JDumont who
Is now on a visit to this country are be
ins shipped from Paris to New York
by freight. This is the way to handle
airships. Less danger that way than
by sending them through the air.
The Universal Peace Association is
again feeling good and happy since
that great warrior, of the
Navy Long, has left war-lik- e pursuits
behind him and has again resumed his
place as a prominent member of the
association.
The political flopping department in
New Mexico seems to be In good order.
Several prominent Democrats have re-
cently flopped over Into the Republican
camp and more ar to follow. This Is
an encouraging sign for all parties to
the transaction.
It Is now reported that the buyers of
American mules for the British army
are sworn to secrecy. The administra-
tion of oaths to these men, seems to be
superfluous. They are making too
much money out of the business not to
keep their own counsel.
The New Mexican's valued contem-
poraries In Albuquerque and Las "V-
egas are having a fight on over the loca-
tion of the new military post near Al-
buquerque. The example set by Sena-
tor Money and Congressman Butler of
Missouri, Is evidently catching.
The English newspapers are of the
opinion that J. Pierpont Morgan, the
American financier, is scooping British
financiers in his several railroad and
steamship mergers and steel manufac
turing trusts. They are probably as
near the truth- an British newspapers
ever get.
The well filled purses of the mem
Hers of the American beef trust and
the dinner pails of the American work-
Ing man are colliding. It is but a ques
tion of time that the beef trust will get
the worst of It. TJie American work-
ing man wants a full dinner pail and
whoever interferes with this desire,
trusts or individuals, will get hurt.
Hon. H. Clay Evans has secured one
of the softest and nicest jobs of the ad-
ministration, that Is of United States
consul general at London, which office,
In salaries, fees and commissions, pays
about 160,000 per year. It eeems these
southern Republicans, although they
do not help to elect a Republican presi-den- t,
manage to scoop in fat offices ev
ery once in a while.
'
' General MaoArthur, in his testimony
tutfars the senate committee on the
nhiiiMtiM Ttfttiifl.. fcaa-- taken unonl i.i.p
himself somewhat to relieve Brigadier-.Gener- al
Funston of the credit given
the Utter for the capture of that Fili-
pino George Washington It Van Wm
HieMiaifi Hotelt f
EVER THINK ABOUT IT.
Many a Eesident of Bant Fe Will Tell
You.
We are living In a very rapid age.
Few of us bother our heads about small
things, and so many persons look upon
a pain, ache or lameness in the back as
a small thing. They wait for it to pass
off, giving no thought to the cause.
Remember these important facts, take
a mental note of them for future use,
and when the time comes use them.
The kidneys are the sewers of the sys-
tem; they carry off the impure matter,
but sewers sometimes become clogged
up. 'So do the kidneys. The kidneys
are located near the small of the back,
hence any stoppage affects the back.
This means backache, lame back, weak
back and many other distressing symp-
toms. There is lots more to tell on this
subject, but we won't do It here, for we
want to show you how to keep the kid-
neys so the back will have no cause to
ache.
A. S. Sampson, of 1729 Forest Avenue,
Kansas City, carpenter and painter by
trade, says "It Is seven or eight years
since I first felt the effects of kidney
trouble and during all that time I
have had some very severe attacks, of-
ten being laid up for weeks at a time
not able to work at all. I not only had
pains In my back, but my head ached so
that I thought at times that It would
split. I doctored a great deal and used
every kind of medicine I knew about
but without relief. I finally tried
Doan's Kidney Pills and I think I owe
my life to their use. I continued the
treatment until I had taken three boxes
when the pains in my back were re-
lieved, my appetite returned and my
whole system was regulated."
Just such emphatic endorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.' Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Stock
'In the
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of SanU Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma
tures when worth $200, The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six j
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office: Catron Block, UpStaits
H ij wtt.T.cox
2 - Secretary. S
WABASH
THfjeaWng of 12.00 on eaob tioket
WAY up lervloe.
TO New York and Buatot,.
GO aek your Ticket Agent.
EAST mean where the Wabath run
IS there free Chair Can T Tee.tlrl
VIA Niagara falls at tame prloe.
THE shortest and bait to St. Lonli.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK, '
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT. 7
1035 17th st Denver, Colo.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Special Rates by tho Week or Month
Table Board with or without Room . .
Table I'iines!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade'.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i ! ; : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
The Office Supply Company Is head-
quarters for all kinds of type-
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type-
writing paper, carbon paper and rib-
bons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenog-
raphers' supplies the best manufac-
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al-
so handled. Write for price list.
The El Paso 4 Rock Island
Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El Paso 9:00 a. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Capltan ...7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo 11:35 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso ....4:20 p. m.
. (Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa-F- or Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-
gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jica-rllla-
Galllnas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ldo-
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Assistant General Manager.
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry MJg. Co.
SILVER FILIGREE.
IN. JttONDRAGON, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
A Few
OF THE
Office Conveniences
FOB SALE BY
I Office Supply Company
n Convincr books
Japanese paper letter press books.
Oiled coping boards for same.
Roller copying-clot- h baths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
Ruhher cloths for baths.
Lever'and Screw copying presses, Jttfiu mi -- 1.1uiijch xicKiere.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies a 1 descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to 95.50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era-
sers.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen-
holders; pens, Ink, erasers avid
rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and - -
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.
orncs supply company,
Santa Fa, N. M.
W. S. MEAD,
Commercial Agent, El Paso.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
fTTfefTf fffyf
OFFICE SUPPLY
Santa Fe .
All Our Job Work is .
Guaranteed the Best
Jiew Iexican Printing Co.
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so See the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We 60
The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
.Tor"
Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file).' No special machine required"
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.
Simple Convenient Secure
Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library o ,
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life (Ins. Co.,'
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
' SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE v
WYCKOFF SEAMANS ft BENEDICT, 1045 Champa St., DENVER, Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY Dealers.
' Santa Fe. N. M.
Above Them in Places. -
Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
- Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undesigned for full and reliable Information.
W. D. MURDOCH, A. fl. P. A.,
City of Mexico. "' .iiio Agulnaldo. However, the people ofthe country rather favor General Funs--
THE- -showed up in these parts. As I said
nobody knowed whar he come from,
but I allers thought he was runnin'
from the revenue officers. Well, heAcross Fanning Bridge
WON'T FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER
' PAYING FOR IT.
In a recent article a prominent phya-lcla- n
says, "It Is next to Impossible for
the physician to get his patients to
carry out any prescribed course of
or diet to the smallest extent;
lie has but one resort left, namely, the
drug treatment." When medicines are
fa
for(Eff ectlvg. November 4. 1901.) p
was powerful good-lookin- w'ore
flue clothes, and had the finest horse
I ever seed. But I wouldn't 'a' rode
him or driv' him for all the money
ell Land Grant
.AJWS UfiDER IHRIGATIOJV SYSTEfy
ands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredif lorty acres and upwards.
.
..k. witfc yrpetual water rlehts from 817 to 825 ner acre, ac- -
am spending-- the summer at Fern- -I cliffe Cottage. It stands on the
Side Of fl hill nV0flr.nl-in- fnnti you could 'a' give me. lie sartinlywas close kin to the Old Boy, and
wouldn't 'low nobody to touch him
used for chronic constipation, the most Broad u F
Keaddown.
Westbound.
Read up.iitbound.
but Dick. I allers 'lowed he'd take
Dick to the devil, and, sho 'nough, he
" " ' " " 8'ieams the water of the beautifulChamberlain's Stomach, and Liver, Btream jtag ru(jnes Qn thrTablets, should be employed. Their untafa g0Tgea anfl da,e on itg
use is not followed by constipation as way to the Tennessee-- . Beyond the
No. 7 Ko.l No. a No. 8aid. iu.uup....t,vC'hica jr.... 7.40a 8.47p2.830 ll.00a..Lv Kanaka Citv At. l.ffln 71.la
12.10a lO.SOp.. LvDodseCity Ar. 4.15a 4.1Sp
as x was as soon as
Dick Lorick sot eyes on Truthy Skinvalley lie the foothills; high above
coidlng to location. Fatyments may bo mide In ten year installments.Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection. '
GOLDMINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are tha
gold mining districts of Ellzabetbtown and iialdy, where important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may.be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are asfavorable to the prospector as the O. S. Government Laws
O.VUD fi.UUO LI IMnm, A, 111 llta H I nthese rise range after range of
mountains. Above all towers the top
ner, that day in Fair Creek church,he must 'a' said to hisself: 'That's ll.50p ll.BOp... Lv Pueblo Ar.... 5.25a 2.10pft3 Iftxv
rat 1 y
mey leave wie uunuu " ucha nu
healthy condition. For sale by Fischer
Drug Co. f : '
NATIONAL CONVENTION TRAV-
ELERS'. iPROTECTIVE ASSO-
CIATION OF AMERICA.
i.uaa i. ioa...L,v La Junta Ar.,.10.20p 8.55a9.40a 10.25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar . .. 8.02p 6.15aof lonely Fisgah,
. i.zop lv Aatonir o. sup 4, ooaS.OOp
.20p...I.vLa 1.45p 12.50a
There has been the usual August
rain, and the river is up and out of
the girl I want, and I'm goin' to have
her.' So he made up to old Skinner,
and Skinner asked him to the cabin,
and they got to be as thick as twoits banks, covering the fertile valley Do vou have a feelinsr of undue fullness
peas. in the stomach, belchings, or sour orThese arh but a fptu nf
"You bet your bottom dollar this
and climbing high up on the stalks
of corn. Last night the moon was
bright, and I went down to the
bridge, which is hidden froni the
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tk? seasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
the symptoms of the diseased stomach.
ry--
- 1. At t.
6.0Op 6.00p..I.v SANTA FELv.. .40a g.SOp
10.45
,8.20D..ArSiNTA FB Ar. ,11.50a 10.44p
...... 8.20p.Ar Lob CerrillMLv. 9.65a 8.53p9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a. 7.10p2 fa Ar San Marclal Lv.. 8.00aAr Doming Lv.... 9.3UpAr Silver City Lv.. 7.10p8 ?0a ...... ....ArKlPaoLv.... .15p
lp.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuauerauaAr. 8 05a 6 45n
kind o'
.thing didn't suit Will Lacey; 10c worst iping wmcu can ue aouefor the stomach in such a case is to takebut what could he do? The old man
was agin him, and he couldn't get
to see nigh as much of Truthy as
some tablet or powder which merely
gives temporary relief from discomfort.1.. kt J. 1. 1 n, I 4.00a 4.35a.... Ar GalluD Lv .... a.60a I.OOd The Maxwell Land Grant Co..A"c """.."""8 "V" r-S'-" M2.06P 1.06D...Ar William. Lv. . 1 10n, B.lokDick did, and he was mighty 'fearedshe would be took with his good ? Ar urand Capyon Lv 1.80p2 05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p 8.6Sa.
Portland, Ore., June 1902.
' For this ocaasion the Santa Fa will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and re-
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from .date of sale; for particulars call
on er address any agent or the Santa
Fe.
. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
" Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
WHOOPING COUGH.
A woman who has had experience
with this diBease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
RATON. NEW MEXICO .looks and sto' clothes. It was nip 2.40a 2.40a... Ar. r . ,11.30p
Bar-sto- Lv. a. ma
'JWa 8.2oa..ArLosAna;elesLv!.' 7!l5p
house by a high hill crowning thebend in the river. In the soft light
of the moon the old wooden bridge
is very picturesque, but you cannot
help wondering if it will stand
against that mighty rush of waters
and all the driftwood which is swept
against its supports. Now and then
a big log hits against .its wooden
pier and you feel the jar and tremble
of all its timbers.
I stood near ? the center of the
bridge as in a dream, watching the
l.OSpA.up A.vup,, Ar aan iJles;o Lv .
and tuck now between Dick and Will.
All the neighbors was bettin' on one
ofvem. Will, he begun to
think that Truthy liked Dick the
5.55a ArBakersheldLv.. 7.45a
other organs of digestion and nutrition.It makes the "weak" stomach strong,
and puts the body in a condition or
vigorous health.
"I was troubled a long time with dySBtpsla,
torpid liver, and constipation," writes Mrs. JuliaE. Deal, ol Ostwalt. Iredell Co.. N. C. "Could
ar Stockton Lv ll.aop55p ArSanFranoisooLv 8.t0p
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI
FORNIA
best, and she was too proud to tell
him better. So things went on get-tin- ''
worse and worser. Will's only
chance was to show up Dick. He
watched all. the country papers to
A Denver
Man Says:
scarcely eat anything at all ; would have attacks
of pain something like colic, and sometimes it Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
seemed as though I could not live. I wrote to
r. R. V, Pierce, stating my condition, and in a ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexfew days received a kind letter of advice, telling
me to use ur, t lerce's uoiaen gaeaicai uiscov.see if they was advertisin' for a jailbird, but he couldn't find no descrip ico, also free reclining chair car for Losety. I took four bottles, and one vial of Dr.Pierce's Pellets, and now I can eat anvthlno' I Angeles.tion that looked like Dick. Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection forwant and it don't hurt roe. I have dot been inbed a day since I took your 'Golden MedicalDiscoverv.' and X have not since felt anv svnio- -At last we heerd that old Joe was Northern California.toms of disease.- - I have not taken any medicinein twelve months.11 Train No. 2 carries same equipment
She saysi Our three children took eddying of the waters and the play
whooping cough last summer, our baby of the moonlight on its surface,
boy being only three months old, and Suddenly I was startled by the sound
owing to our giving theim Chamber- - of a buggy, or some kind of vehicle
Iain's Cough Remedy, they lost none of clattering on the bridge. I turned
their plumpness and came out in much in astonishment to see who could be
better health than other shlldren going at such a gait at that time' of
whose parents did not use this remedy, night. What was my amazement
Our eldest little girl would call lustily upon seeing nothing not a human
for cough syrup between whoops. being in sight, not a buggy or even a
Jessie Pinkey Hall, Springvllle, Ala. horse.
This remedy Is for sale by "I must surely have been dream--.
, Fischer Drug Co. , ing.'V I said and turned again to
goin' to make Truthy marry Dick
the'next week. We all went to meetin'
that Sunday. Truthy was there, eastbound, with connection from MexiDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
Upation.lookin mighty white and mis'abie,
"I've seen a great many good things on tho Burlington, but the best
thing I ever saw on tho Ilurllngton was the Chicago Special." AfterJosh Billings.
Leaves Denver 4 p. in.
Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an observation
library car, all tho way. Tho sleepers and reclining chair cars are ofthe latest designs and wonderfully comfortable. The dining car, like-
wise tho meals, are up to Burlington standard.
co and EI Paso.
THE CALEPORNIA LIMITED.
i.ue uaiuorna limited trains run
dm sne nut ner head as high as
ever. Dick and her dad didn't 'low
no one to git nigh her. After meetin' dally between Chicago and San Fran
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.he kind o' sneaked around and asked
some o' us to come to his housewatch the water and the moonlight.In a moment the same sound dis- -OFIMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES Wednesday and see Truthy married.
Will was mighty cut up, and that
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west-
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI-- V
FORNIA.
tumea my reverie. 1 turned once
more in wonderment; the same re-
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 1902,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good for return passage until Septem
MYSTIC SHRINE.
San Francisco, Cal., June 4, 1902.
For thia occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or r Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
suit. Not a soul; nothing broke the
quiet of the beautiful scene. I must
confess it was becoming somewhat I rain No. 7 carries ( standard and Mmiluto i
Ticker Office, 1039 liti St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any tourist sleepers and free reclining chairuncanny; and when a third time this
agent of the Santa Fe. cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar-sto- w
with local train for Los Angeles,but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
evenin' I heerd some o' the boys sayhe'd gone to town, tho', says I to
myself, it's a curious time to go to
town, and the roads like they is,
and another man walkin' off with
your sweetheart. I had been bettin'
on Will all the time. I give up right
then and thar.
"Well, Wednesday came, and it
cleared up for the first time in two
weeks. I don't know whether Broth-
er Sales', pra'rs had anything to do
with its clearing or not. You see it
was just down an' ruinin'
all the crops, so we all 'lowed it
might do some good to pray in meet-i- n'
for it to hold up. So we elders
got together and told Brother Sales
he wouldn't be gqin' agin the Scrip-
tures to pray for what we all want
LIKE A DROWNING MAN. Train es same equipment
Five years ago a disease the doctors I eastbound, with local connection from
2 to June 9. Inclusive; final return Btartling noise was heard the Bright,limit 80 days from date of sale; side- - cheery lights of home rose in allur-rid- efrom Albuquerque to City of Mex- - ing coirg before me Bnd t started inico and return $25 if purchased in con- - that direction.
nection with California trip ticket; for. T nearing"waa just the end of thefurther information call on or address bridge when j gaw old friend Bany agent of the Santa Fe. ' Golly-Ji- as he was familiarlyH. S. LUTZ, Agent, known. I knew ne was the bridgeSanta Fe, New Mexico. ' watcher and he had probably comeW. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas. down to remove tne driftwood from
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED the Pier' This was his mission. ITeeteA hjm and led im heAFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF
'ter of tne D"dS under pretense of
(T iiava haan looking at the drift. Again the clat- -
called dysneDsia took such hold of me ! Angeles. sols itm mthat I could scarcely go," writes Geo.
S. Marsh, well known attorney of a,
Tex. "I took quantities of pepsin
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL, WATERS. PHONE. 38
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
GUADALUPB STREET - .... SANTA
and other medicines but nothing help
CITY TICKET OFFICE.
"CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table So. 87.
iBffeotlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
ed me. As a drowning man grabs at a
"""""
. f ,,,, J , , L , straw I grabbed at Kodol. I felt animprovement at once and after a few
bottles am sound and well." Kodol is
rheumatism for fourteen years," says were heard. I turned to him in ques- -Josh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I ed so bad. 'Well, says he, 'I'll doit, if you are all so set on it, but- ..A . II." J!.. the only preparation which exactly reN was able to be around but constantly T
... ..a curious kind of satisfied expres- - produces the natural digestive juices- . .. j x uiuiu sion.
"You heerd It, too, did ye?" henear 01 ana at last was torn
- to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
SAJT BOUKD WEST BOUNDNo. 426. Milss No. 425
9il5am..L,T....raUFe..Ar.. 5:15 pmU:50am.
.Lr....Bpanola..l.v. 34.. 2:30pm1 :00 pm. .Lv....Embudo...Lv., 53... 1:00 pm3:35pm..Lv.Trea Pledrae.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 a m6:45 pm..Lv....Antoaito..Lv. . 125... 8:10 am8:15 p m..LT.... Alamosa.. .Lv 193... 6:40am
11:20 pm .Lv....La Veta. ,.Lv..215... 3:25 am
and consequently is the only one which
digests any good food and cures any
form of stomach trouble.
t Flscner Drug Co. DENVER rJS"I.iAN..... , u., ,H1, U ... J done t UBe(j tf) H, a short time and I tocured, am happy Th thnts Dick Lorick drivisay It has not since returned." Why He comes e fuU moon ever sincenot use this liniament and get well? it that'snBppened, an nigh on toH Is for Bale by Fischer Drug Co. five tharyearB whoop! comes a hig P.fCTrHHLONotice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 4,968.)Department of the Interior. nuam..Lv m4:20am..LvColo Sprlncs.Lv.. 831...10:37 p m7:00 a m..Ar.. ..Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 8:00 p m R 10 GRANDLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 4. tlceIs hereby given that the following
named settler has nled notice of his intention
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- - 'un. sho'." With this the old man
DER UNITED WORKMEN. climbed out on the pier and with a
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the 8an Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Portland, Ore.June 0, 1902. lns Ple pushed the log away from to make nnal proot in support of his claim,and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
'cordin' to my idee, it ain't much
use in it as long as the wind sets
from the southeast.' Anyhow it did
stop, an' the Lord got the credit for
it. But the roads was terrible, an
the river was just like it is now,
roarin' and chargin'; and 'way out
of its banks. My old 'oman said she
wouldn't cross this here river to see
anybody spliced, let alone Dick Lor-
ick. So I went rby myself. It was
more like a funeral than a weddin'.
Poor Truthy looked awful white, and
kept goin' to the door like she was
'spectin somebody. Joe Skinner and
Dick was the only pleased ones, and
ftiey had been havin' a little too
much corn for their own good. X
could hear Dick's horse neighin' and
powin' out in the yard, where he
was standin' hitched to a buggy; for
Dick 'lowed he would take his wife
off that night to catch the train.
"Pretty soon the preacher and five
For the above occasion excursion tic- - the Pier- - 11 seemed to me a perildus May 12. 1902, viz: Paiilin Martin for the w!4kets will be sold to Portland and re- - operation, but he appeared to be per- ne!, e nwJ4 of section 27, township 17 north. La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
range 10 east. He names the following wit- - Denver, also, with narrow gauge for
nessestoprovehis continuous residence upon ',,7 ."
and cultivation of said land, viz: Kmiterio Monte Vista, Del Norte and DenverRlvera.EnoarnacionMnrtinez.IsabelTafova. Creede and all nolntti In tha San Lnin
THE P9PPLAK LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, UadvIHe,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt LakeCity. Oaden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco. Los An- -
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the found .'ectly unconcerned and fearless
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9, ftbout hanging over the angry water,
inclusive; good for return passage 60 1 moved to the end of the bridge Cristobal Rivera, all of Santa Fe, N. M. vallev
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.At Sallda with main line (standard
REVEALS A GREAT SECRET. gauge) for all Doints east and west ln- -
It is often asked how such startling eluding Leadvllfe.
ai u lorence witn r. v. u. k. k. lor XBACHBS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINIMS CAMPS IN COLO
RAOO, UTAH AMD NEW MEXICO.
days from date of sale; for particulars Bnd sat down, being very anxious to
call on or address any agent of the hear the account of Dick Lorick, but
Santa Fe. . knew it was better to let Jim take
' H. S. LUTZ, Agent 8 own t,me in the telling of it.
Santa Fe New Mexico. ' "After awhile he came and sat down,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,' Topeka, Kas. bV me SByinff: "Yes n this kind o'
Bight I don't mind having company
WANTS OTHER TO KNOW. on
.this, bridge, not in the least
"J iiave used DeWitt's Little Early particle. You know I ain't scared,
Risers for constipation and torpid liver but it makes me feel kind of skittish,
and they are all right. I am glad to sho', to hear that horse' and buggy
indorse them for I think when we find come clatterin' over the bridge and
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
are effected by Dr. King's New Disco-
very for Consumption. Here's the se-
cret. It cuts out the phlegm and germ-Infect-
mucus, and lets the life- - giv-
ing oxygen enrich and vitalize the
or six neighbors come in, and old THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Joe he 'lowed thar wasn't any use
waitin' any longer. Truthy took one
more look out'n the door and came
back and stood up by Dick just as
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
andersigned.
blood. It heals the inflamed, cough-wor- n
throat and lungs. Hard colds
and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery, the most Infal- -
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tcthe Pacific Coast.a good thing we ought to let others not see a durn soul." Through passengers irom Santa Fequiet and proud like. The preach-er started the sermon, and all was"No," I said, " of course you don't will nave reserved berths in standard
as solemn as could be, when we lible remedy for all throat and lung I gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c andheerd the sound of horses' feet
splashin' thro' the mud. The door
opened sudden like and thar stood mmT. J. Helm, General Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.S K. Hoofcb, G. P A .
Den vet, Colo.
$1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Co.
know it," writes Alfred Heinze, Quin.
ey, 111. They never gripe or distress.
I Sure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co..
NATIONAL BAPTIST , ANNIVER-SARIE-
..'
St. Paul, Minn., May 20 23, 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
plus $2,- ($41.05) for the round trip
Will' Lacy;, behind him two con
believe in that foolishness; but who
.was Dick Lorick and what happened
to him?'
"Who he .was and whar he come
from nobody 'round in these parts
can tell ye; but what happened to
him I seed myself. It was this way.
You . see that little cabin over thar
on the side of that hill you can just
Oold In the Black Hill.stables. 'Dick, you're wanted for the
DENVERBETWBEN AND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE iVfr
CRIPPLE ORBBK OADSN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLBNWOOD SPRINGS BAN FRANOUCO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANOBLB8
CfrSMO, ST. L6UIS MB Ml FM8618S8.
,Justice of the Peace Dockets.The Burlington Route has recently
fssueda 48 page booklet bearing the title
murder ' Dock didn't wait to hear
the rest. In a jiffy he was out'n
the back door and in his buggy.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets'Mines and Mining in the mack Mills.'
The book Is one which should be read
by every mining man in Colorado. It especially
for the use of Justices of the
mflPA. TIiav fuA anAf.(fillv mlpri wlttl?!?rin;r"reK"l"ef Printed headings, in either Spanish or
There was a general stampede; every-
body 'cept Truthy rushed toward the
river, for we could see Dick drivin'
like mad. That horse of his'n looked
like he had the devil in him, sho'
&ININ6 CARS mtfte&W&amBneTll8h, made of good recordbeen placed between twocovers. A . copy paper,
win he mailed tree on application to tne ""iw ,
undersigned. I cr back and covers and canvas sides;nough. On to the bridge he flew. E. T. JEFFERY, President,
By, golly,' says I, 'he's gone!' But Denver, Colo.The Black-
- Hills need Colorado men have a full Index in front and the fees
and money. " Several of the shrewdest of justices of the peace and constables
men In this state have already invested printed In full on the first page. The
a&tes ot sue May u ana is, iwz; nnai Bee the roof of it from heret No
return limit June 80, 1902. For particu. body iIve8 thar now and x dontlars call on any agent of the Santa Fe. reckin' they ever will.H. S. LUTZ, Agent. ,
..Weni 0,d man Joe Skinnel. use(i
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Santa Fe. live thar and ft meaner man never
: Topeka, Kas. walked God's ground. He was so
; DON'T START .WRONG. ' mean to his wife they say she was
fjoa't start the summer with a Un. g'd to die and get rid of him; but
goring cough or cold. Werall - know Bhe left darter behind, and if ever
what a "summer cold" is. It's the hard- - Itwas. ?orry or anybody it was for
est Kind to cure. Often It "hangs on" hat " Truthy Skinner. And pret-ll.-,ou-
the entire season. Take it in Jr wasn ,Bny V ' B&1mountains. As old as Iua.ii! right now. A few doses of One .to ?U th,e" Pl to look at herMinute Cough Cure will set you right 'iITU,f Jovelooked out the corner ofSura cure for coughs, colds, croup, .
just as he got about to the middle
of the bridge I heerd somebody on J.
M. HERBERT, Manager,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo.in tne 11111s. xne resuiis so iarneavuy pagell are 10 utsM lnche9 men bookhave been more than satisfactory. The j , . ,,, , S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffict'other side holler: 'Haiti' an weheerd a pistol shot ring out. The
next minute we seed, for ' it was
bright as day, that devil of a horse
rar up, and over the rail he went
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim-
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
vuuipiciiuu vi vuo vuiiiugivu a i - vv iiuuto the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night's ride of Denver. You
can leave Denver, tonight and be In
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after-
noon. (
like a flash, buggy and all. It was
an awful cry Dick give as he went
down, but the roarin' waters closed
over him, and we never seed him no
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal U,S4 00
Combination-civi- l and criminal 6 00 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4grip, bronchitis" all throat and lung, for ghe ig poWerfulcantanker. r ; g. w. vallery,Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den- -
?er, Colo.
Educate Your Bowels With Casoaret.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. - Cash In full
more. That pistol shot ' must erdone the business,, for .. the poor
horse, and Dick .was caught in a
suck-hol- e. Any how, we never found
anything but some pieces - of . the.
uuiiujt UHVunitiv, vuta wiia.iimuuu iuid,.,iMo, 28o. It C. 0. 0. fall, druggists refund money,
.J, 0US and perticlar. But Truthy wasonce. Children like it. "One Minute of themone proua.look,ng ereeters.vCough Cure.is. the best medicine I ever . She hilt her head just as high and
used," says J. W. Bowles, Groverton, Biked just -- like a gN, H. T'never found . apything ; else inor8ei And as maan as her daddy
that acted so safety and aulckfy." . . wae to her it never made her stopFischer Drug Co. her proud ways. She cooked and
LOW RATES BAST via SANTA FE. ' EiBT? r K- -
must accompany order. State plainlyHOLDS UP A CONGRESSMAN.
'At the end of the campaign," writes whether. English or Spanish printedbuggy, and Dick must be restin'
Champ Clark, Missouri's brilliant conmighty uneasy; for see how he keeps
comin' back."
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Fe. N. M.
WANTED We pay cash for olean cot
On June 7th and 13th, July 5th and
gressman, "from overwork, nervous
tension, loss of sleep and constant
speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
It seemed that all my organs were out
She stuck to him, too. "Well, what become of Truthy?"
asked. '
"Oh, she married Will; and Joe
" ", "., ociii. rri- ,- Will t.m a.6. it,.2, 10, Santa F will jrell Ockets east ""A "T" V " r", , "'. Hver, that had been keepin company Jat the following low rates: 3hicagq ll'1l ,ono, A v ton rags suitable for machine purhe didn't live long after Dick Lor-
ick went down. He was sho' upsqt. poses. .New Mexican Printing Co.
of order, but three bottles! of Electric
Bitters made me all right. It's ; the
best all around medicine ever sold over
s counter." . Over worked,
run down men and weak, sickly women
gain splendid health and vitality from
"Well, here comes another ' log;
Wait till I get it away and I'll walk
along home. I don't 'low to spend
all night listin' to Dick Lorick."
New Orleans Democrat. Ca(o)0Electric Bitters. Try them. Only 50c.
and return, IW-SS- ; . Louis $48.85; lot of Btore b her t he dld andKansas City. 185 85; Omaha, 46.15; De. te k t on A.beggitx. her to go and
Moines, 140.80; St Paul and Minneapolis look ater his house for him, He had
$46.80; to other points In the State of a reai g00d farm up on the river, andKansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, had bullt him a nice little cabin,
Illinois, Minnesota. Mlchtganand Wis- - 0okin' to the time when Truthy
consin. For further particular call on would marry him. But she said she
or address, H. S. LUTZ, Agent, didn't believe it was right to leave
W. J. BLACK, d. P. A., - Santa Fe; her dad, no matter how bad he treat-- .
Topelca, Kansas. her. Somebody had to do for him,
"Just, about this time Dick LorickiDANGEROUS IF NEGLECTED. ' .s .....
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Castro's Term of Offlee,
Castro has been president of Vene-
zuela, says the Chicago Record-Heral-
Ior six years-oft- " and on. - Dyspepsia Cure TAvrnmmnm Rnn n "past
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
WHAT ThIn FOLKS NEED.
Is a greater power of digesting and as-
similating food. For them Dr. King's
New Life Pills work wonders. They
tone and regulate the digestive organs,
gently expel all poisons from the sys-
tem, enrich the blood, improve appe-
tite, make healthy flesh. Only 25c at
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of thn
dlgegtanta and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
TRAIJ1CANDV CATHARTIC.yllBurns, cuts and other wounds oftenfall to heal properly If neglected and
become troublesome Sores. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such con- -
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dallv and runs i,h rm.tr h t st
Louis without change, where direct connections are mii' '"r tha North and
NO LOSS OP TIME.
I have sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholcia and Diarrhoea Remedy for
years, and would rather be out of cof-
fee and sugar than it. I sold Ave bot-
tles of It yesterday to threshers that
could go no farther, and they are at
work ; again this morning. H. R.
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will
X. m East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans tor a un.. . c ihatMiiantAa. UltPAn. vlifa ifalav tiaa, a tr-- lOfc
rails to cure, it allows you to eat alJ
tbe food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use manythousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
Southeast. -
Fischer Drug Co.
STAND LIKE A STONE WALL
Between your children and the tor- -
gravateo me injury u.vin Witch lM -4-mMl . r r Nt seM In bulk.Hazel Salve effects a cure. "I had a Beware of the dealer who tries te (til prevents on the stonrtures of itching and burning ecema, Kh relevillff ,n distress after eating.Rnldhpfl.il and other skin diseases- .- lrntin..Z m"something Just u food,"running sore oh my leg thirty years,"says H. C. Hartly, Tankeetown, InO. be seen by the above the threshers were
The typewriter supplies kept In stock"After using, many remedies, I tried
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cats Seats Free
, Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. A T. A., DALLAS, TEXA
W. 1 I. P. A Et ?ASO. TEXAS
few by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,DeWitt's Witch Hael Salve. A
able to keep on with their work with-
out losing a single day's time. Tou
Should keep a bottle ef this Remedy In
your home. For tale by Fischer Brug
v1VVih uuucwnsi,T, iicouubiuia&e,How? why by using Bucklen'i Arnica
" nA Ksw ,Salve, earth's greatest healer. Quickest
'
t?4 j jcure for ulcers, fever soree, salt rheum, JU QOOH2fpaedonlbyR.O DWrT&Oo.,OhiCMio,cuts, burns or Bruises, mniuoie tor irheu tttfecontatnUnieiilhCOo.Bto
piles. 25 at Flschtr Brug Go. Fischer Dm. Gov
healed the lore." Cures all skin ' are the very best In the market and
diseases. Piles yleM te it lit enoe. Be. ' sell at low rates. StenogMphtrS will
ware of counterfeits. Fischer 9rug o.
r do well to bear this fact in mind. a.
MWMMMMCTWtMaillW tunes'lUllglilfl''"1' "' TTi
A Barn Door LessonMtor Dinner
To assist digestion, relieve distress
.
nfter eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take
$8oosip Pitts
Sold everywhere. 25 cents.
A Lobster is an animal.
It derives its name from two Latin
words, "Lob-Ste-r."
"Lob" meaning "No"
"Ster" meaning "Stir"
Literally "No Stir"
A consumer Is a "No Stir" who will
use inferior hangers when he can
buy the UNION at the same price.
JtEW! NEW!
JUST RECEIVED
A Shipment of
Palmer's Latest Perfumes
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
. American Carnation and Other Odors.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. a3o San Francisco Street Santa Fe, Nev Mexico
TRYTICT TRYTHEW
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROADIBLOCK.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Clnr.ks. Ontical Goods. Jawelrv Novelties.'Sterllnfi Silver Table and Toilet Ware.
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved
Y0UaWILL.FIND WE.HAVEUTHE&MOST.COMPLETE.LINE INOTHE SOUTHWEST
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
AND JEWELRY
AH
Engraved
Goods
Free of Cost
Leatner
.Goods, Belts, Purses, Casd Cases
be Found Just as Represented
Icr South Side
.of Plaza
OPALS AND TURQUOIS SSSSSS0
All of Our Goods and Work Will
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
Buy your brooms, brushes, Sapolio,
washing powder, ammonia, etc., from
us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor
brushes, dusters, stove brushes, and the
like.
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
is baked from Imperial Health Flour
the most healthful and nutritious food.
Fresh every afternoon.
Per loaf 05c
10-- sack Imperial Health flour 40c
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
Contains all the nutritious element of
the choicest wheat.
package - - - , - 15c
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
PEPPERS.
Green chile in cans --
Spanish
- 15c and 25c
poppers in cans - 15c and 25c
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry a largo line of smokiug and
chewing tobacco, cigars and oigarettes.
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in large
variety. A full assortment of Vicente
Portuondo cigars.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
We have a large variety of both Gar
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in
packages
GOID'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
V San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley .
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
ABB GOI--
PERSON ALJPTION,
L. B. Prince has return-e- d
from a visit to Denver.
Mr. and Mra Bernard Ilfeld of Albu-
querque, are visitors in Santa Fe.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has returned from St.
Louis where he attended a medical
convention.
Miss Elizabeth Hughes, sister of J. D.
and L.A. Hughes of thia city, left last
evening for her home in California.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., attorney for
the 2d Judicial district, and a mighty
good official, spent yesterday in the
capital on legal business.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves in
New Mexico, 1. B. Hanna, yesterday
went to El Porvenir, on the east side of
the Pecos river forest reserve.
Mrs. M. D. Thompson and Miss M. A.
Terry of Hartford, Conn., left this
morning with Hyman LowHzki for the
cliff dwellings, about 20 miles west of
Santa Fe.
Mrs. Anna Newell of Durango, for-
merly a resident of this city, passed
through the capital last evening and
will 'go to Alamogordo where she will
visit her mother.
Rev. W. R. Dye returned this noon
from El Paso where he attended the
Episcopal convocation Of the diocese of
New Mexico and Arizona.
Rev. R. M. Craig of Albuquerque:
superintendent of Presbyterian mis
sions in New M!co, arrived this noon
with Rerf W. AV. Artbery of. New
' ' "York. t'. '
The following tourists a'rrived In
Santa Fe this noon on their way home
from Los Angeles: Mrs. E. J. Henry,
Miss E. C. Brown, Mrs. James Allyn
and Mrs. J. T. Allyn of New London,
Conn.
R. L. Powell of Silver City, United
States deputy surveyor, who has busi
ness before the surveyor general's of
fice and before the territorial- -' land
board, left for the south last evening.
Hon. J. S. Duncan, a well known Las
Vegas businessman and
who Is chairman of the territorial board
of equalization, was an arrival from
Las Vegas last evening. He returned
home this morning.
H. E. Gibson went to San Pedro last
evening to look after work that Is be
ing done on the Gibson Development
Company's property. Before his return
to Santa Fe he will visit the southern
part of the territory.
W. H. Greer, Esq., manager of the
Victoria Land and Cattle Company,
with headquarters at Demlng, who has
been in the city for several days on
business before the territorial land
commission, left last evening for Luna
county. '
S. S. McKibben came In this noon
from the Sulphurs, west of Santa Fe.
He is agitating the building of a good
road to that pretty health resort In the
Jemez mountains. He said that Santa
Fe would draw much trade from that
section If the road Is constructed. About
60 Inches of snow fell at the Sulphurs
this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester B. Laughlin of
San Cristoval, are visitors In Santa Fe
today. Mr. Laughlin Is a son of Saron
N. Laughlin, the ottner of the Eaton
grant in southern' Santa Fe county.
San Cristoval is on the grant. Mr.
Laughlin reports that he has a well
drilling outfit at work. While the
grant Is very dry there Is still an abun-
dance of grass as the range has not
been overstocked. Enough gramma
grass was out last year and stacked to
feed the stock for fully a year If neces-
sary.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair weather tonight and Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at 3:25 p. m.; minimum, 46 de-
grees, at 5:15 a. a. The mean
for the 24 hours was 58 de-
grees. Mean daily humidity, 32 percent.
Maximum temperature in sun, 83 de-
grees. Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today,
45 degrees.
A Hot Time at Tucumcari
Last Sunday morning at 1 o'clock,
Benjamin Slaughter, a cowboy, started
a row in Shane's saloon at. Tucumcari,
Guadalupe county, and then proceeded
to shoot up the town. A man named
Castor interfered and a duel ensued in
which bullets passed freely through
bar, table, a large glass mirror and
other fixtures in the saloon. Slaughter
received a bullet through the hip, but
was not fatally wounded.
Indian and pjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, MBqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets, ,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala- -
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War ClubB, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot-
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
"Good for Your Eyes."
To look in thelce box at. the Bon-To- n
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come ana see us.
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
Slap le Fancy
GBOGEBIES
Call and examine my stock and prices.
- 8 lbs Arbuckle Coffee... 81.00
16 lbs Granulated Sugar. .... 1.00
Best Java Coffee per pound.'. .20
' Fresh Butter, Bgpts and Cheese
always on band at bottom prices.
GEO. ANTON
CATRON BLOCK, "SANTA FE.
BEST FOR THE
DOWELS
If too haven't a MBUlar, .healthy movement of the
every day, you'ro 111 or will bo. Keep yourhSSe and b'o well. Force, In Hie nhaiiootDhyffi danuerons. Tho mnooth.or Pill polon,iis", oaJest, most porfoot vray ol Keeping tho bowelt
Clear una cmmm d
CANDY
CATHARTIO
CAT 3ETM I llfp CANDYu--j-i i - ,
Pleasant, Palatable Potent Taste good, l)o uooa.Never Siclcon, Weaken, or Urlpo. 10, l,"dA0,c,enJ
per box. Write for froo eainolo, ondfiealtb. Addioss JL
BTKUUNa nK)ti:Dv connsr, cmuoo or sew tokj.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD uLtAN
"A Mare Selection."
Just received a large assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n
restaurant.
freighters Wanted.
Freighters wanted to haul ties. Ap
ply to Marcellno Baca and Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
.
"Speokled Beauties."
Mountain trSut, Spanish maskerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves. and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant.
AGENTS earn Ta to S2a per day nan
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cea-tur- y
Combinatibn Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co.--
, 220 Broad
way. New York. A
Wanted A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J
Palen.
TOBACCO SPITDON'T and SMOKE
YourUfeaway!
you can oe curea or any lorra or lODacco usin
easilr. be made well, strotiflr. magnetic, full a
new life and vigor by takingthat makes weak men strong. Many gainten pounds in ten days. Over BOO ,OOQ
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and advice FREE. Address STERLING
Miunut cnicago or kcw xorit. si
Bio- - battle Shinmenta .
Ryan Brothers of Leavehworth, Kan
sas, who own and control extensive
ranches in the San Simon Valley In
southwestern New Mexico and south-
eastern Arizona, are preparing to make
extensive cattle snipments to Kansas
and Montana. The stock is' now being
gathered and It 4s estimated that be
tween live and seven hundred carloads
of , cattle will be shipped Jrom their
range within the next six weeks. The
shipments will be made over the Bisbee
railroad to Demlng, thence going over
the A. T. & o.' Jb . railway ttast. This
action of Ryan Brothers Is brought
about by the fact that the range (n that
section has become soraowhat over
stocked and it Is necessary to give it a
rest that grass may again become
plentiful.
THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE
"Jake Gold"
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesale and
Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,'
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make .Can Be LFound at Our Store
CANNED MEATS.
These convenient and economical food
products have not been advanced in
price, tho' the market Is higher on all
meats.
Beefsteak and onions - 12 K and 20c
Beef and vegetables, per oan - 20c
Corned beef hash 20c
Chile Con Came - - 20c
Vienna sausage 10c
Vienna sausage and kraut 15c
Roast or corned beef, 1 lb 15c
Roast or corned beef, 2 tb - 25c
Deviled ham - - - 05c
Oil sardines - - - 05c
Fine Imported sardines 20c
'"Other brands, lOc, 12c up.
ORIGINAL
Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Retail Dealers In
SANTA FE, N.M
Mat
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses So each
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Dry Climate 2 for 12c - - each
King Coal 2 for 12c --
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
Other brandi 2 for 5c -
No extra charge made for clear water
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
Proprietor,
and Strawberry Plants
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties
(iuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No-
tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
The Outing Season is
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
, J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.
CITY COUNCIL MEETING,
A City Attorney, City Physician, City Engineer and i
.
Policeman Named,
City council met last evening with
every member present. The bonds of
the city treasurer, city clerk, and city
marshal as well as the report of the
finance committee were approved. The
city marshal made a very comprehen-
sive report for his first two "weeks on
duty. He collected in that time and
turned over to the city treasurer $20 in
fines and $5 for a license. He was in.
structed to notify J. S. Candelarlo to
remove certain fence posts on Jefferson
street and to see to It that all drays
and hacks are numbered. The. finance
committee was instructed to draw up a
new license ordinance so as to Increase
the revenues of the city.
A special committee which had been
appointed to make arrangements with
Sheriff Marcellno Garcia for the keep
ing of city prisoners at the county jail,
reported that It had entered into an
agreement with the sheriff that the
city pay 50 cents per day for - every
prisoner.
The following resolution was adopted:
"Be it resolved, That the city marshal
and city police, be and they are hereby
forbidden to enter saloons except for
the purpose of quieting a disturbance
or when called upon by the proprietor,
subject to suspension and discharge
from office."
In executive session the name of W.
A. Barney was presented by Mayor
Sparks for city attorney, but council
refused to ratify the nomination, the
vote being 5 to 3. Hon. B. M. Read was
then nominated and confirmed for city
attorney. The following other nomina-
tions were made and ratified: City en-
gineer, Wendell V. Hall; city physi-
cian, J. A. Massle; policeman, Antonio
Ortega.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
The local plumbers are about to form
an association.
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia has appoint
ed Jose Valdez his deputy.
An important meeting of Santa Pe
lodge of Knights of Pythias will be
held this evening.
J. S. Candelarlo today received a
large consignment of Jicarilla baskets
and beaded work.
The appointment of Benjamin M.
Read, Esq., to be city attorney, meets
with the approval of citizens generally.
District court for Rio Arriba county
will convene on next. Monday. Judge
McFie and the court officials will leave
for Tierra Amarilla on Saturday morn-
ing of this week.
Exchange: J. M. Horn, Kennedy; A.
J. Valdez, Springer; Joseph Shea, Jo
seph Rapfael, J. E. Miller, George
Crawford, W. Layborn, Cyrus Noble,
Advertising Company, San Francisco.
While Santa Fe enjoyed ideal weath-
er "on Sunday, Denver was visited by
one of the worst hail storms In its his-
tory. Before and after the hail storm
there was a cold, drizzling rain which
for a time became a regular downpour.
The erection of a handsome Iron
fence in front of the Church of the
Holy Faith on Palace avenue is In pro
gress. Convicts from the territorial
penitentiary are doing the work under
the direction of Deputy Superintendent
W. E. Martin.
The remains of Mrs. Solomon Splegel- -
berg will be sent to New York tbmor
row forenoon, leaving Santa Fe at 9:40
o'clock In the morning. Charles Wag.
ner is the funeral director. A. F. Spie- -
gelberg will accompany the remains.
Faustin, the son of Faus
tin Garcia, of the south side, died last
night. The funeral will take place
Thursday morning. Garcia came In
from a ranch a few days ago very low
with bloodpoisonlng, the result of a
rattlesnake bite.
Leander F. Elliott of Hincon Dona
Ana county, was married to Miss Al
berta Coleman of Mesilla Park, last
week, at the Las Cruces Baptist church
by Rev. H. Colclesser. Mr. Elliott Is In
business at Rlncon. The bride was a
school teacher at Dona Ana.
There does not seem to be much ne
cesslty for a city policeman and the
salary of such a one could with more
prcfpYiety be spent with benefit to the
city. This is the opinion of many tax
payersl who called at the New Mexican
office today and so expressed them
selves.
The Ranta Fe team and people gener.
ally treated the Browns royally and it
will not te forgotten when Santa Fe
comes to this city to play. The games
are more pleasant .to witness where
there Is a good natured rivalry and not
a continual scrapping match. Albu
querque Citizen. ' "
Palace: Lester B. Laughlin and wife,
San Cristoval; J. E. Saint, Santa ' Fe;
Edward Rink, Hoboken, N. J.; J. Law,
C. A. Carruth, Antonlto; James F. Den-iso- n.
Denver; J. S. Duncan, Las Vegas;
Silva Hermann, Cincinnati; Bernard
Ilfeld and wife, Albuquerque; Luis
Baca, Trinidad.
Santa Fe was passed by the showers
last night and there is no relief in sight
from the drouth as the predictions for
tomorrow are fair weather. The maxi
mum sun temperature yesterday was
83 degrees, maximum shade tempera-
ture 70 degrees, minimum temperature
46 degrees, temperature at 6 o'clock
this morning 45 degrees.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded the following: A warranty
deed by Teres! ta M. GUdersleeve et al
to Florence E. Bartlett for a house and
lot at the corner of Palace . avenue,
Grant avenue and Gold alley, Jn pre-
cinct "'No. v If. consideration $500. A
United States patent to C. Leon Allison
for a desert land entry of 65 acres, the
southeast' J-- 4 of the northwest 4 of
lot No. 3, section 8, township 16 nortn,
range 9 east Also a homested patent
for the east 2 of the southwest 4 and
the wesi 1-- 2 of the southeast 4 of
section S, township 16 nortti, range 9
east. ,
, ; JamptA Omr tha Tbm.
T? amon Ooniales. an Influential citi
zen of Old San Marclal, hat a card In '
the San Ifardal Bee, renouncing hU
allegiance to the Democratic party and j
announcing that fie It now a Republic
tan. '
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THE OXFORD CLUB
Price
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
2 Drinks for 10 Cents "
CALIFORNIA WINES
2 Drinks for 5 Cents "
KOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
2 1-- bottles for 25o "
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
2 1-- bottles for 25o "
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 t bottles for 35o "
2 1-- bottles for 20c "
J. E. LACOME,
KITCHEN PLEASURES.
It's pleasant work. ; There is noth-
ing difficult or disagreeable in cook-
ing yhen the material is first olass.
There is no reason at tho present
time whyyou should not have first
class material, Pure food is so oheap
it scaroely pays to sell inferior stuff.
We sell the best grooeries and you
find it a pleasure to use them.
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees.
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Bakers, Butchers and 6rocers. -
THECHAS.WACJEHFURSITOHECO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Shrubbery
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT MVENBURG, Prop.
We endeavor to get better meat
qualities all the time. We select
the best quarters so that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are
particular pronounce ours a little
better than others. Tender roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight.
Try them.
Embalmer and
funeral Director.
and Molding! Stove and Bulges
Ooodi Sold m Baay Fiymenta
San Francisco Street.
Residence Telephone No." i. '
UITITBD
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinawaxe, Gliunwara, Pictnra Fram
Prune Made to Order
Telephone 10. j .
Night Calls Answered from
REMINGTON.
TYPEWRITERS
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ........
Books not in atoclc ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for aU periodidals..
JACOB WELTMER
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N Al.
cmBalmgPowder
Each time the United States Government
has officially tested the baking powders
the report has shown Dr. PriceV Cream
Baking Powder to be of superlative
leavening strength, free from alum, abso-
lutely pure and wholesome.
This is gratifying, for Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder is depended upon by mil-- '
lions of people to raise their daily bread. -
leimm
The FIRST
RATIONAL
BANK...
0 0 0
PLOUIUIAY,cricsALcJI
C2TAIL IfGRAIJtt, POTATOES,
,
Pmoi Bakino Powder Co.
Chmaoo.
SAHTA FE, HEW flEXlCQ.
a J. FALEJl, PKrt J. IJ. VAUC:jI fcsii
'L WALDO, Vice Presi2:st
NdTE. These Government inquiries also
developed the fact that there are many
mixtures upon the market made Jn imi-
tation of baking powder, but containing
alum or other caustic acid, whose use infood is dangerous.SilLT and SEEB3.csALEa ra j
Only txclzz.lv flraln House In Clty.Xj
4
